
CAMP CAMPBELL, KENTUCKY

and stayed on.
After the first trip home and seeing Gladys,

I decid ed she was the one I eared about.
We were very invol ved in training bUI I

went horne as often as I cou ld.
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Chapel

.111111

Here I mel Leslie Cox and Chuck
Greenwald and we palled together at leisure limes.
I eve n took them to visit my family in Louisville.

I don ' t remember gell ing a furlough to go
home , but [ gotthere anyway. (My diary says I got
a furlough Apr il 28, (944) (D) Louisville was
much too far 10 go from ca mp on a weekend pass
but [ hitchhiked rides or travele d by train to get
there . On one train ride, the Mr s came through
chec king passes. One looked at my pass and asked
how far I was going . I told him. "As far as I can" .
He informed me the limit was Bowling Green. "1
know that". lie went on checking others. I
watched as lie disemba rked at Bowling Green. If
he had stayed on, I was going to get off, get lost
and catch a ride by auto to gel home. I was lucky

The powers that be must nul have heard
the rumors and sayings at Tennessee Tech for I
was again on a train ride to another Camp in the
U.S. As usua l we did not know where we were
going until we arr ived. around noon. This time it
was Cam p Cam pbell , Kentucky, an Armor Train
ing camp that stradd led the Kentucky Tennessee
border. "Dorothy" learne d of this and transferred
her classes to Aust in Pcay State Universi ty.
Clarksville. Tennessee, and just a stone's throw
from cam p. I visited her several times when al
lowed a pass. She conti nued her aviatio n career.

The Aviation Cadet progra m was not the
only victim of gove rnment cuts , The Anny Spe
cialized T ra ining Program (AST P) was also can 
celed. This was a special group of young intelli
gent men that were in college and trained for du
ties othe r than regular Anny. Their program was
declared unnecessary like the Cadets. Men were
needed to fillthe ranks of expected casual ties. that
we often called cannon fodder , for the front lines.
We had a good number of these men later in the
Ioo" division and they seemed 10 work out well.

Leslie. Gerald . Ch uck



Bazooka. practice

used to cure everything so l was medicated with it.
I thought I had left ;1 11 this behind. when trans
ferred to the Ca det program, but it returned with a
veug cuncc .

We also practiced on the other wea pons we
had used in bas ic training. On one firing course
with the M3 machi ne gun [ had a score of 90 out
o f 100 possible hits and I was very pleased. We
also learned to use high explosives o f 10 and 12
pounds of TN T. nitro starch . booby traps and land
mines. both the enem ies' and ours. Molotov coc k
ta ils were made by filling a glass co ntainer with
gaso line. placing a rag hanging out of it and put
ting a stopper on it. When ready to use the rag is
lit and thrown at a vehicle or tank. When the glass
breaks . the gasoli ne is ignited and is sucked into
the motor's inta ke. disabling the enem y. (F)

On June 6. 1944. I was on anothe r trip
home. [ was ridi ng in the back of a pic kup truck .
Since the weather was warm the window s were
open. I hea rd the radio announce "T he invasio n of
Europe has beg un". [t was a shock. Even thoug h it
was expected. I thought I would be shipped ove r
before it happened. Severa l of my " Basic Train
ing" friends were in England prepar ing for the in
vasion.

June 17. 1944 . (L) Agai n [ was given les
sons on driving a jeep. Later several of us were put
into a half-t rack and this time several men were
loaded into the back instead of just two. When it
was my tum to drive I made several turns around
the track then down into a steep ravine thro ugh a
stream. Everything was fine until I started up the
other side. Not knowing that I should give it more
gas. the vehicl e climbed partly up the other side
and stalled. It rolled bac k down and sto pped. It
took several tries to coo rdinate the clutch. gears
and acce lerato r and get up the hill. The jeep was
lightwe ight and easy to drive. The half-trac k

w e i g h e d
about 9
tons and
was d iffi
cult to han
dle . (F)
Th,1\ was
all my for
mal train-
i ng on

.. ~~~-::~_::----.... drivi ng.

G ls were give n a break on railroad fares. For half
price, I would buy a ticket, ride to or from camp
and hitchhike the other directio n. By doing this I
had half of my round trip ticket left. [ would tum it
in for a refund and get half of my money back.
Afte r all [ was only drawing 550 per month less
$ IR.75 deducted for a $25 war bond. $6.50 for in
surance. 51.50 for laundry and I had to have some
money to cat icc cream from the PX. Whcn I was
home [ neede d mone y to take Gladys to the mov
ies. We wa lked there and back. [ would wa lk to
and from her home or ride my bicycle. That save d
mone y! Neithe r of us had a car and streetcars or
buses didn' t go our d irect ion. [Recently I meas
ured the distance. It was 3.2 miles from my house
to hers, 2.8 miles to thc theatre, and the same to
return. The total round trip d istance for me was 12
miles but worth every step of it.)

I like ched dar cheese. so. on one trip home
I bou ght a good sized chunk and took it back to
camp. It was too much to cat at one nmc and I hid
it in my footlocker. I forgot it was there and when
I finally found it, it was gree n with mold. With my
trusty pocketknife. I trimmed off the mold and en
joyed some of the best cheese I had ever tasted.
T he extra aging must have increased its tartn ess. It
was really good .

To ca m extra money I got an e lectric iron
and pressed uniforms for others. I even took K.P
for a fellow sold ier for 55. Every little bit help ed.
(Fl

This was an armor training camp so I was
classified as anti-tank gunner, like the basic trai n
ing I had before. More of those long hot marches
to the rifle range for pract ice, hand grenade. ba
zooka, and all the ot her weapo ns that we might
have to use. The worst prac tice was the infiltration
course. Even though I had been thro ugh it before it
was still necessary, according to the " Brass", for
everyone to repeat again and agai n.

One time I fell into one of the pits. used for
the dynamite charges , because I was on my back
and cou ld hardly sec the right direct ion to crawl.
My back was wrenche d and hurt terribly but I had
to get out o f that hole for I didn' t know whether or
not the charge had been blown. It was difficu lt for
me to cli mb into the truck to get back to my bar
racks. Back at camp the Doctors dismissed it as
"GO LDBR[CKING". an excuse to get out of
work. A.P.C.s. an aspirin type of medic ine. was



One exercise I thoughl was interesting was
firing bazookas. A firing demonstration was made
by cadre with live ammunition to show the use of
and the damages a bazooka docs to armor . A
wrecked annorcd half-t rack was placed in a field
and a round was fired at its side. A bazooka
launcher is a long pipe, open at both ends. The
triggenn an places it on his shoulder and aims by a
sight mounted on the side. The loader pulls the
safety pin o f a round, places it into the rear of the
pipe, wra ps an elect ric wire that is attached to the
project ile around an insu lated post on the bazooka,
taps the trigger man on the helmet and moves from
the rear o f this con figuration. When the trigger
man pulls the trigger. an elec tnc cha rge goes from
batteries on the pipe and fires the propellan t
charge. When the rockel str ikes an object , hope
fully the side of a tank or other vehic le, a charge in
the nose of the rocket explodes, melting a ho le
through the annor. Thi s molten stee l ricochets in
side the target and kills the enemy personnel in
side.

Our practice was to fire at a real moving
tank. Because the driver was not an enemy and we
did not intend to do him harm, we used practice
shells. The difference was the explosive in the
nose of the rocket was replaced with a weight for
balance. When fired. the rocket bounced off the
tank and on ly made a loud noise . As with every
other practice we had to "p olice up" the spent
rounds ,

A mock village on the camp was the train
ing area to acqua int us with city figh ting. Soldiers
were div ided into friendly and enemy forces . The
enemy was posit ioned in houses that we, the
friendly forces. had to attac k, Blank ammun ition
was used . Th ings went we ll until I ente red a build
ing and a man. overhead on a wall. pointed his ri
lle at me only about IwO feet away , When I saw
him I ducked my head as he fired . Even blanks
have a lot of power at close range . The blast and
wadding hit my stee l helmet and rocked me bac k
wards. I was lucky I duc ked in time and was not
hit in the face. I wou ld have certainly been
wounded if not blinded.

Other exercises used live ammun ition. One
by one we ran through a mock village. climbe d
over obstacles and fired at surprise targets , A non
com following close behind, raised targets. sup
posed to be enemy and c ivilians, by remo te co ntrol

and graded a score. Points were earned for hitting
an enemy and subtracted for firing at c ivilians or
friendly forces. Q uite tough for split secon d deci
srons .

One detail I really hated was "policing up"
the area. Everyone was lined up left to right, or
dered to bend over and pick up everyth ing that did
not move or grow. That meant to clean up a ll
trash, The sergea nt yelled out he didn't want to see
anything but 3- --S (rear ends ) and elbows. I didnt
mind the trash . eve n if it was not mine, but I de
tested the cigarette but ts. I didn't smo ke and these
were nasty. Cigarettes were supposed to be "fi eld
stripped" before discard ing . That mean t split the
butts, roll the paper into a ball and mash it and to
bacco into the ground with a fool. That way it dis
integrated and was nor seen. I did not feel it fair
that I had to clean up after a lazy slob. Didn' t mat
ter, I was in the ann y and it was my duty "to do or
die" .

I did another dangerous and wrong thing
once again. I dec ided 10 hitch hike to Oneida, Ten
nessee to see "Wanda" and just to see if I could go
that far. It was. much. much too far on a weekend
pass. almost to Knoxville . Rides were hard to
come by and I was caught by night. Finally a man,
Mr. Sanders, w ho was taking his daughter home
for the weekend from college in Knoxville, Ten
nessee p icked mc up. It was very late and he in
sisted that I stop at their house and conti nue in the
morning . The gi rl said that mom would not mind
for their son was in the serv ice and knew what it
was like. Too tired to put up much resistance, they
finally convi nced me. I don 't remember supper but
probably had some. Next morn ing, after a good
breakfast he too k me back the seve ral miles to the
main road and off I went. This family was a coal
mining famil y and very nice, I was grateful to
them . Generall y people were extra nice 10 soldiers
during the war and that made gelling a lift a lot
easier than nonnal. Rides were far between in this
sparsely inhabited part of the moun tains. (D)

I even saw seve ral forest fires. Driving was
treacherous because of the open range laws. Cows.
horses and other fann animals were allowed to
roam without fences and if you hit one you were
responsible. When I finally reached -wanda 's"
home ncar noo n all I had time for was to eat lunch.
talk a while, an d start back about 4:00 PM, (D)

Again dar k came too soon and I still had a



long way back 10 camp. There was lillie traffic on
the so-called highway. Fmally a G1 stopped and
asked where I was headed. Luckily he and several
others were driving 10 Campbell also and said he
would take me for a fcc. This broke me bur [ did
n't have much choice, As it WlIS. we arrived just a
lillie before reveille. Another close call.

One exercise and field problem was bene
ficial and also interesting. Friday. July 7. 194-t at
()554 we formed II convoy of vehicles and trucked
to Mammoth Cave. Kentucky. arriving at I IO()
hours. We pitched tents in formation and biv
ouacked in the Park. The interesting thing was, we
got to lour Marnmorh Cave. What a way 10get in
practice and have fun also. A real weekend gel-

away. (L)(D)
Munday. September 4. 1944 , about 1545

hours we left Camp Campbell to ship overseas bur
we didn't know in which direction we would go.
Europe or Pacific. (D) Since the Anny used only
trains for long dista nce travel. the next trip was the
same us before. w hen wc reached Bristol, Vir
ginia/Tcnncsscc. everyone had 10 disembark for
calisthenics . Wo: were in the same train station. but
some of us were in Tennessee and others in Vir
ginia. I remember so well for the border of these
two Slates divided rhc town of Bristol. I had never
heard of a city divided by a stale line before.

Chow line in the field

Takin g len minute break
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trained more
and had to

craw l through that dreaded infiltration course
again. We heard that some trainees were so scared
they raised up and were killed during some of
these courses but I never saw it happen.

Time was heavy and programs were set up
to keep Gis out of trouble. One was boxing. Win,
lose or draw, a boxer could cam a three day pass. I
could n't beat my way out o f a paper hag and knew
it but the temptat ion was too great. I wanted to get
home one more lime to sec Gladys, so [ signed up.
The only matching was by weight. My oppo nent
was a little toug h guy from Ohio. (Wednesday.
September 13, 1944) (D) The fight was stopped in
the second round with a TKO , My lip was busted
and I had a black eye. Tough. but I got my three
day pass. (0)

Again. Louisville was much too far. by
regulations. to go on a three-day pass. but I took a
train. I failed to tell anyone I was coming home.
Why should 1'! If the MPs stopped me I wouldn't
get there anyway. The Louisville train sta tion was
near Scars where Gladys worked and I went
straight there. She thought I was a customer and
looked up to ask if she could wait 011 me. When
she recognized me. she thought I had been over
seas and wounded. No! Only a bad lip and black
eye. We did have a date once more.

I had arrive d on Friday and would have to
leave Saturd ay to get baek to Fort Meade, by train.
on Sunday night. I wanted to stay another day , so I
asked Mom and Dad to lend me a few bucks and I
would fly back to camp. That way I could sec
Gladys one more time. Twice, instead of once.
Sunday, Sep tember 17. 1944, with the money. [
went over to Bowman Field, then the only airport
in Louisville. Three minutes before I got a ticket,
some big fat man and a lot of luggage, walked up
with reservations and some kind of priori ty. There
had been two scats le ft when 1 arrived but with his
luggage no more room would be available. (0)

There were no more n ights in my direction
that day and the clerk suggested I go over to Air
Force operations and hitch a ride. I wcm over.
There was a C-47 going to Syracuse, New York. I
thought Fd go there and take another plane or a
train to camp. They didn't have enough para
chutes, Another pilot stepped up who was going to
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and then to Philadelphia.
I thought I'd go that far and catch a train the rest
of the way. Th is way I'd get there on time. Two
lieutenants were flying two AT6As cross-country
train ing to the cast coast. One plane had a rider in
its back seat that was going to Brooklyn, New
York, and thc other officer said 1 could ride with
him. He said "Go to supply and draw a parachute".
When 1 came back he asked if it would work. 1
assured him I had never worn one and didn't
know. I had to trade this one in for another for it
had started to come apart and was tied with string.
Glad he knew the difference. Finally, with this
taken care of, he showed me how to use the chute
for a scat and off we went at 2: 15 PM Louisville
time. (OJ
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When . in about 2 hours. we got ove r
Whee ling, West Virginia, our rad io wenr dead. It
was so foggy. vis ibility was only three or four
miles . We new on. got lost and cou ld not tell
where we were . We circ led every city we came to,
for about 1·)/2 hours, (F) bUI could not find an
airpo rt. The mountains came up to meet us and the
gas was getting jew . ) wondered why the pilot
kept circling and getting lower. I had no way of
talking to him, no gas gauge or map and knew
nothing. I thought he Wa5 one of those wise guys
when he started trimmin g trees and buzzing
houses. I Ihoughl he was showing off before fam
ily or friends. u's a good thing I did n't kno w what
was go ing on and he couldn' t hear what I was
thinking of him. I was already scared and when
the two plane s got so close together I thought the
wings were goin g 10bump.

Fina lly my pilot peeled off, lowered the
wheels and headed for a landi ng. I was looking
ahead and he w as looking at the ground. I saw
huge power lines on tall metal towers ahead but I
couldn't do or say anything so I gripped the hand
hold in front. I thought of my chute but it was 100
low to jump. I Wa5 afraid we would crash or blow
up if we hil those lines. Finally he saw Ihe cab les,
opened the throttle and pulled back on ihe Slick.
We lurched forward too late and tore throug h the
wires in a nash of light, like lightning. II seemed
to blind us and sounded like thunder. Luckily, he
had pulled up ellOllgh the wires hit the lower part
of the plane and not the canopy where we were
sitting. Fommately we had enough speed, about
140 or 150 miles per hou r, and weight enough 10
break the wires . We broke three cable s and were
told each carried 130,000 'lolls of electricity. Sev
eral peop le saw and heard this and were a fraid we
would cras h. The cows in the field ran around like
crazy. We went up a little, missed more wires and
trees and finally landcd in a field between rows of
corn shoc ks. Later the farmer said he had jus t cut
ir the week before . I opened the cabin and asked
what the II ... is going on? Is this your home? He
was an officer and I was only a PFC. I should
never had said it that way . His answer, "No. Our
radios went dead, we were 1051and out of gas. Had
10 set dow n somewhere". The other p lane had cir
cled over head and thought we were cras hing bUI
when we stopped he ca me in, overshot the field,
pulled up in time 10 mi!>S the trees and came in

again. Just made it. Good thing the pilots were
good or none of us wou ld have made it.

When we examined the damage we found
the lead ing edge of both wings were den ied and
had electric n ash marks. The meter cow ling was
den ted. The propeller had a melted hole big
enough to put a finger in. The wheel cover, ca lled
a "pants cover" was so badly damaged. it had to be
removed and discarded. A piece of electric cab le
about three fee t long was caught on the landing
wheel . I removed it for a souvenir but finally
threw it away ,

Looking at my oid diary and letters, I see
we made an emergency landing on a farm near a
town called Corry, Pennsylvania , about 70 miles
south of Lake Erie. People came from all d ircc
tions, running , walking and in cars and trucks.
They describ ed the noise as like thunder. A plane
cras h was unusual and everyo ne wante d 10 sec it.
Some one told us that ju st a we ek before a small
plane had crashed into nearby electric cables and
was caug ht as if in a spider web and burned . We
had d isrupted power to a small town and shut
down a defense factory. The power was restored
about 10 o 'cloc k that night. (F) The Civi l Air Pa
trol came in to check out Ihe situation and State
Police guarded everything, eve n overnight. Some
kids stayed home from school and teachers
brought their classes to see the plane and watch
the take ofT.

The Ai r Force was ca lled and we had to
wait until Monday morning to have gaso line
shipped out by truck and see if it was poss ible to
approve the field for take ofT. If not. the planes
would have 10 be disassembled and hauled out by
truck .

A fanner took the two office rs in for the
night and ano ther took the two of us enlisted men.
They gave us supper, a bed overnight, breakfast in
the morni ng and lunch at noon becaus e we were so
late in leaving . My host called long distance and
sent a telegr am to my camp "because of the acci 
dent. I would not be in until the next day". He
wouldn' t let me pay for it.

Next morning the radio was repaired, gas
was hand pumped out of 55-gallon drums, and we
were approved to try taking off. We were sup'
posed to have the gas at about I I :00 , but it was
late and we d idn't take off until about 2:00 in the
afternoon. Th e other plane was to take off first

"



but its battery was dead and had to be hand
cranked to start. After they did leave, my pilot sat
at the edge of the cornfield. brakes on, revved up
the engine and released the brakes. We jumped in
the air but did not have enough room to clear the
trees in the woods ahead. He banked to the left to
miss the tree limbs. We made if. I'm glad he had
some experience. The other pilot in the air looked
around, and told us later, he knew we were dam
aged and thought we were crashing when he saw
us bank to miss the trees.

We headed north and followed Lake Erie
to Buffa lo, New York. The out-of-balance prop
shook the whole plane as if to tear it apart. By
radioing ahead, we got clearance to land at Niag
ara Falls, instead of Buffalo, for repairs. When
told it would take at least three days for repairs, I
couldn' t wait. There were no planes I could catch
because this was only a Ferry Command.

While there I saw something [ had never
seen before. A plane had no visible engine or
prop and made no noise or a racket, just a whistle.
It was my first view of an experimental prototype
jet airplane.

I left to hitch a ride 10 Buffalo, New York.
I still remember seeing the big stuffed buffalo
standing in the railroad station. Since I was told [
had to tum the parachute in to an Air Force Base
or pay $100, I carried it with me allthe way. This
was already Monday night and there were no
flights out of Buffalo either. I sent another tele
gram that I would be delayed again, expecting to
be in on Tuesday. I caught a train to New York
City, transferred by subway to another train sta-

tion for Baltimore. Maryland. close enough to gel
a bus to Fort Meade. What a trip. with baggage,
parachute and never having been to these places
or on a subway.

It was only 480 miles from Louisville to
camp but I traveled over a thousand miles to gel
there. I new over or traveled through Kentucky,
West Virginia. Pennsylvania, saw Lake Eric and
Canada, through New York. New Jersey and
Maryland and was 37 hours late. It cost me about
$16 to gel 10 camp after we landed but would
have been only $8 from home on a train.

When I finally got to Ft. Meade. sometime
after noon Tuesd ay, I expected to have trouble.
Instead the First Sergeant said j ust sign in. I
stored the ch ute in the storeroom until I could get
to town. When the Captain saw me and asked
what had happened, [ explained and said he could
check with the Air Force. He asked if anyone was
hurt? I was glad to report there was not. [ was
relieved when he said all is OK, my telegrams
had been received. I got an unexpected five days
leave out of a three-day pass.

After duty hours I retrieved the parachute,
caught a bus to Bolling Field, ncar D.C. and
turned the monster in and got a receipt for it.
When I wrote home about this trip. Mom didn' t
want me "to ever fly again". (D)(L)

[ turned in my railroad ticket to gel a re
fund of the unused portion. The refund finally
caught up to me after several months in the war
zone. I couldn't cash the check there and sent it
home to be put into my bank account. (F)
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SAILING TO EUROPE
When a ship was ready for us we were

transferred to the harbor in New York City to
board our transport, the British Liner Queen Mary.
Boy was it big! It had been converted from a lux
ury liner to a troop transport and carried 20,000
troops when loaded; twice as many that could be
housed in berths stacked five high in a very small
"cabin" with about ten berths to each cabin . There
was j ust barely room to slide sideways into the
berth and none of us were fat. The idea of double
loading means that each man slept in a bunk one
night and on the deck the next night. Therefore
you sleep in a bunk every other day. Not fun. The
officers and nurses, of course they were officers
too, were housed in much better quarters on upper
decks. We were not a llowed 10 go there and mix.

With so many men, provisions, fuel and no
one knows what else, it took a few days to get
loaded. I got siek the first night and the ship had
not even left the harbor. Oh man! I thought this is
going 10 be some trip. The swimming pool had
been converted into a mess hall and everywhere
there was garbage and a stench. In fact [ found the
whole ship was in this condition. Rumors passed
around, that it was a British ship and was noted for
lack of cleanliness. On top of this, the first meal
was some sort of pickled dish and smelled terrible.
That was the source of my illness, not seasickness.
As soon as we moved out of the harbor I got some
fresh air and was ok. It was quite a sight to see the
Statue of Liberty standing in the harbor as we
moved out. Many of us aboard had never seen it
and all wondered if we would sec it again. [My
letters to Gladys said we were ordered to go below

deck and button up bUI I still believe I saw the
statue, either when we boarded or after we cleared
the docks.] (L) While most of the trip was routine
there are a few things worth mentioning. The At
lant ic was not as rough as it is at times, so that was
good. Time did get heavy on our hands. Some of
the men recalled wives and loved ones. The air
was so stale in the bunkrooms I spent as much
time on deck as [ could . During the day I watched
the waves and the "flying fish" sail from one wave
10 the next. At night blackout was strictly enforced
and at times only working sailors were allowed
outside.

Drinking water was the only fresh water on
board. Showers and anything else was salt water.
That left your body sticky and not feeling clean. I
remember trying this only once.

One day an annou ncement came over the
P.A. system "everyone below deck", Shortly the
whole ship shook from stem to stem . The three
inch gun on the aft deck was being fired. Rumors
were, "a submarine was following us". Other tales,
"The crew was just practice firing at big drums
that were thrown overboar d". The truth may never
be known. Most troops being sent to Europe were
sent by ships in convoy and escorted by Navy or
Coast Guard. We were without escort because a
sub could not catch the "Queen" for its speed was
so much greater than a sub's. Of course a sub
might guess the path to be taken and lay in wait.
Even so, the direction of our path was varied every
few minutes. A rea l zigzag course, all the way.
Convoys had been attacked many times before and
a lot of ships were sunk.

"



SCOTLAND & ENGLAND
Food and the stench did not improve but

we made it. Lots of people were seasick and had
diarrhea. Human waste was sloshing all over the
latrines.

We left New York harbor on October 12,
1944 and arrived off the coast of Scotland on Oc
tober 17, 1944. Only five days at sea which was a
lot bette r than most troop ships. (L)

The usual berth for the "Queen" was a
deep-water dock on the Engl ish Cha nnel but it was
within striking distance of Germany's bombers
and it could not dock there during the war. We
halted off shore from Scotland and anchored
where the ocean was deep enough. for none oft he
docks on the west coast of England had the neces
sary depth. Everyone and everything bad to be off
loaded on smaller craft and ferried into shore. Per
sonnel climbed over the side on large nets into
boats that bobbed up and down. Good thing we
had practiced this in the States. A lot of helmets
and other gear fell off and was lost overboard. We
boated into the dock, unloaded and marched to a
large field, pitched our shelter halves and bedded
down. Scotland lived up to the reputation of Eng
land's that night. It poured rain all night, flooding
everyth ing. A miserable restless night and a morn
ing of wading in deep mud. Was this an omen of
things to come?

It was not long, but too long for us, before
we loaded into trucks and were carted to the Eng-

lish Chan nel, and what we thought, was South
Hampton. As usual we were never told where or
why. The day we left I wrote a letter to home. "
Some where in England. I arrived here safely jus t
a short while ago. I can't tell where I came from,
how I carne here, or where I am. What's more I
hardly know where I am." (F)

For a day or two we slept in some old
buildings used for barracks. The weather was cold
and wet but I felt I needed a shower. The facilities
were in an open sided hut and the ('{l id Irate/" 01
mus/ !i"o;:;e me. At least the water was not salt wa
ter.

Writing letters back home was a little
different than in the States. For a GI, postage was
always free. by putting a military return address
and anny serial number on the letter. and in place
of a stamp. "f ree" was wr itten. v -mail was a sys
tem used overseas to speed up mail and also save
shipping space and was really encouraged. A leiter
was written on a V-Mail form, mailed as usual,
taken somewhere out of the combat area, I think
mostly to Engla nd, microfilmed, sent to the States
and then printed . The copy was the resulting for
mat the recipient received. To speed up the mail I
purchased and used airmail stamps instead oC"V"
mail. (H pg. 187)

Much smaller ships than the "Queen" were
used to ferry us across the Channel to France.
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FRANCE
Several hours later we landed at "Omaha

Beach" where the invasion of France had been
made June 6, 1944. (L) The war had advanced be
yond Par is by the time we arrived. The art ificial
harbor of sunken ships was still part ly intact so we
used it as a walkway into land. Looking up at
those cliffs caused us to wonder how the "0 Day"
troops had ever made it up and over. They would
be difficult at any time, but impossible with an
enemy firing at you.

We finally reached shore and had a very
sleep walk up a high hill through the cliffs. It
seemed much longer than it really was because we
carried all the gear we owned, personal and OJ.
When we finally made it to the top, a sobering
sight hit with full force. Just 10 the left was a field
filled with thousands of crosses . It was the military
cemetery of those that d id not survive "D Day".
Was that our fate in the ncar future? It would be
for many!

Another truck ride to parts unknown
through a lot of sma ll towns and no large cities.
We arrived at a replacement depot in a large build
ing that we called a "Repple Depp le". A gathering
place for new live bodies to be held until shippe d
out to any area in which replacements were
needed to fill in for casualties.

The best we could figure, this place was
close to the town of Theon, near Epina\. Several
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men felt they knew enough about the location and
wanted to hitch a ride to Nancy, reportedl y a resort
town. They never were able to get away. We later
learned it was good they did n't try for Nancy was
still in German hands.

We were given a large bag made of tick ing
to fill with fresh straw to be used as a bed, I think
these were also used as body bags when needed . I
don't remember the showers but the toilets were
inside and were holes like a long groo ve in the
floor. They had 10 be stradd led for use and a flow
of water washed everything away. Sure not com
fortabl e.

This is also where we were parted with
most of ou r personal goods. Instructions were to
place every thin g that a person could do withoul in
a duffel bag; a big lock was put on it, our name
and serial number stenciled on the outside. Keep a
razo r, paper and pen. extra socks and underwear
etc. All excess. into the bag. Too much material
and it would be unable to be carried. We were
promised that we would have to carry everything
we kept. They assured us that these bags would be
placed in a sto rage locker in France and returned
after the war. We complied, but had little hope of
this . Sure enough I still haven' t as yet seen mine.

Every day some of the men were shipped
out to an outfi t where they were needed . I was
there for a week until my day finally came . (F)



BEGI NNING COl\l BAT

II was November 7, 1944. A date easily
remembered . for we wondered who would win the
election at home! F. D. Rocseve n or Thomas
Dewey. This was our discussion as we were
trucked toward the front. The trucks were the nor
mal 6X6. 2 1/2 Ion general duty type .

I was deposited . along with James Perch, at
the rear area of a combat Division' s kitchen. The
100'~ Division 's 398lh Regiment had just been in
ducted into the front line that day. They had not
had any casualties as yet but expected to have
them soo n. We were replacements .

The first night there we had no bedroll and
there was nothing 10 sleep in. Jim and I looked
around. found a previously used foxhole and de
cided 10 I.fY it. The weather was cold and it had
been raining for days. The hole had been pan ty
covered with limbs and din and had only a small
hole for an entrance . This was a good pract ice for
it helped protect against shrapnel. Thc bottom was
only a little wet but water was seeping through the
din cove ring it. I found a piece of canvas, looked
like pan of a tent, and pulled it over the whole em
placement to keep more rain from seeping through
the din into the hole. We put in our few belong.
ings and crawled in. Just enough room to sleep
side by side and tum in unison. One side was a
little lower so we slept up hill. During the night I
woke up. My feet were in water and that caused
me to need to empty my bladder. The canvas did
n't have enough support over the entrance, fonned
a bowl and when it filled with rain, it funneled wa
ter inside. I was desperate. By pushing with one
great push trying to empty as much water at once
as possible, I shoved. Of course most of it came in.
I crawled outside, completed nature's ca ll, reo
placed the canvas and wanted 10 return to sleep.
The low pan of the hole was now filled with wa
ter. We both sat up on the highest part of the bot
tom. put our feet in our helmets and finished the
night.

Next morning we awoke to winter weather.
crawled out of our hole and broke ice that covered
everything. We were close to the kitchens which
were located as close to the front as practical to be
out of rifle and other small arms range but close

enough to try to get food to the troops. Tbcy were
within range of heavy artillery but were seldom
fired on. Still they were not too safe. We could
hear firing of sma ll anns, mortars and artillery in
the distance.

After we were fed. we were loaded into
trucks and taken to our new company, Headquar
ters Company, Third Battalion, 398th Regiment of
the lOOth Infantry Division. We were to relieve
pan s of the 45th Division. Both J im and I were
assigned to the telephone squad of the communi
cations platoon. The switchboard was located in a
foxhole near a big old farmhouse. From here on
out, all buildings and towns would appear either
old or ancient.

During combat we could write letters only
on one side of the paper. If the lener was censored,
as every letter was, and something was written that
was forbidden, it was cut out with a razor blade. If
writing was on both sides. part of the letter on the
other side was also destroyed. Thus we were or
dered to only use one side. (F)

While in combat, letters did not get to me
for 4 or 5 months. One letter dated October 12,
1944 was not received until February 10, 1945,
Another dated October 30. 1944 was received
February 2, 1945 . Between having to be sent over
seas during warnme and our moving so frequently,
it was difficult catching up. That made homesick 
ness even more of a problem. With everything else
it made me fec i worse. At times I felt no one
cared, but down deep, I knew beuer . Mother sent a
jar of chicken and it was so broken into pieces it
had to be throw n away. (F)

I felt a need to have a try at another bath! I
heated some water, don't remember where or how,
went into the house and started to wash. using my
helmet as a basin. I had j ust stripped and the
"Krauts' threw in some "Screaming Mcemees",
small rockets that scream and scare the wits out of
you. I don' t remember how. but I found mysel f in
a foxhole near the switchboard. Still, can ' t say I
was even dressed but I know it was cold. J had not
had time enough to dig a foxhole but I found a
used one.

Steel helmets had many uses. In training in



Ihe Stales, we dreaded their heavy weigh t. In com
bat the story was different. I felt naked if I did not
have the stee l ''pOI'' on or hand y. Every lime we
went out of a protected area, the helmet was Ihe
first thing reached for. It grew 10 be a pari o f me.

One night [ was ass igned guard duty but I
had not been issued a weapon yet. Someone
picked up a Thompson sub-machine gun and gave
it 10 me 10 stand guard . That was one of only a few
guns I had never ti red and I didn ' l even know how
to take the safet y otT. I was glad when that night
was o....er.

Lineman's m ife

Next day or so Sergeant Franc is Barrows, a
redhead . took me our to teach me how to repa ir a
broken telephone line. He found one that artillery
had cut and we crawled into a ditch for cover from
a Ge rman machi ne gun tiring overhead, and pro
ceeded to repair the wire. Instructions: "Cut both
wires in the line to make a good clean end 10
patch. Bare eac h wire abou t an inch or two, do the
same in matchin g wire on other end of line. Tie
together in a squa re knot, weave in 'season ing
wire ' (th is was a soft copper wire ) 10 make good
elect ric conta ct, wrap wilh rubber tape and men
wrap the whole thing with friction tape. Repeat
with the other wire 10 make both capable of carry
ing current in a com plete circ uit." Next was "tap
into both wires with a portable telephone 10 be
sure a circuit was complete and not broken else
where : ' Then we hauled our for safer territory.
Sometimes this was back to the switc hboard or 10
more broken wires . This was the proper procedure
for repairs bUI it proved to take too much time in
dangerous areas and wa s made brie fer in practice.
Anything to get a com plete circui t in as brief a

time as possible and a sure repair. This was re
peated lime and again because the wire was al
ways being brok en by shrapne l, trucks, or tanks
and even cut by the enem y.

[ wasn ' t in comba t long until I wro te

Knifemy Dad scm me

home askin g Dad 10 get me a good big knife, the
hunting type . li e had a friend, Mr. Hayden, 10
make one and shipped it to me. I used it until I re
turned home and a lon g time after thai. The leather
pieces on the handle finally di sintegrated and they
were replaced with plas tic. I had been very glad 10
get it and still use it. (F)

The first sev'eral days I still didn 't hav·e
a rifle and felt naked . Finall y so meone fou nd an
M I rifle and I loaded it up and kepi it for a long
time. It was unhandy because we had to carry a
field telephone, wire and too ls. As soon as I could
[ found a carbine. Someone was a casualty, lost it
and d idn'l need it. I put the M I in a truck headed
10 the rear and kepi the carbine. I want ed plenty
am mo so I taped two clips together and had both
filled .

I also put e lectric tape around the hand le
of a hand gre nade , so the pin would not fall out
accidentally, a nd put it in my jacket pock et. In an
other pocket I had the Bible that Mom and Dad
gave me when I lcft for the Army. Inside the Bible
[ kept Gladys' picture. They were all there as long
as [ was in co mbat. Read the Bible and looked at
tbe picture o ften and was fortun ate I never had to
use the hand g renade.

A lot of the rifle co mpany men did 1101
like my job and called it too dangerous . We
moved up, as telep hone service was needed but
had little time 10 dig a foxho le. wbene....e r we



stopped long enough we did dig in. If stopped for
a period of time we cut limbs and covered the
hole. If we had more time that would be covered
with leaves and then dirt. We needed 10 protect
ourselves from shrapnel and overhead firing from
strafing. The riflemen did the same thing but usu
ally stayed in their holes until they had to move
forward. I would rather have my job than theirs.

Private's pay was $50 per month, but it
was often expressed as $50 a day once a month.

PFC pay was $54 per month. A PFC overseas was
paid $64.80 per month. When I received my com
bat infantry badge, that added $ \0 more. making a
total of $74.80. Out ofthat $6.50 was deducted for
life insurance and I sent home two $\8.7 5 bonds a
month ($37.50), leaving me $30.80. I didn' t need
all of that so I sent money home for savings and
tithe to church as I could, just leaving me enough
to spend on trips and souvenirs.
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